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ITINERARY

Day 1 : CAPPADOCIA HOT AIR VIP BALLOON TOUR

Cappadocia is known around the world as one of the best places to fly with hot air balloons. The spectacular
surrealistic landscapes combined with excellent flying conditions allow the balloons to gently drift over and
between fairy chimneys, pigeon houses hewn into the unique rock formations, orchards and vineyards –
through impressive valleys, each with distinctive rock formations, colors and features – and then float up
over rippled ravines for breathtaking views over the region.
We offer 3 different types of balloon flights in Cappadocia – according to flight duration and services.
VIP BALLOON TOURS (3 HOURS)
What better way to celebrate that special occasion, be it an anniversary, birthday, wedding any other
important event, than by taking a balloon flight just for two in a small balloon. Our VIP balloons are different
from the other passenger balloons flying in Cappadocia. It only has room for the pilot and two passengers in
the basket, so your flight is a very personal experience which can be tailored for you and your partner. The
VIP flight offers all services VIP, like private transfer from your hotel to the launch site, special drinks and
refreshments on the launch site whilst the balloon is being inflated, a gentle balloon flight for two people
lasting around 3 hours. champagne and refreshments after landing, then transfer from the landing site back to
your hotel in your personal transport. You will also receive souvenirs of the flight and personalized Flight
Certificates.
During the flight you will, if you wish, have an opportunity of trying your hand at flying the balloon with
hands on experience under the guidance of your pilot.

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
Pick up from your hotel
Transfer from your hotel
Hot air balloon tour

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23383



Routes

Available On Dates

14 October, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


